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VOTERS TO PASS UPON Meninick
from

andWashington,
Thomas Spedls

IX C.
have

where
re-

turned WASHNBTUN SOLUS
fcey went as a special delegation from

'the Yakima tribe to consult President
Wilson regarding Indian affairs. TheyIf NEW MEASURES I asked the president not to grant pat DELAYents to Indian land for another 24

ADJOURNMENT
years and to retain the young men ai
waYds of the government for that pe-
riod. They will make a report of their
trip to a tribal meeting next Saturday

Attorney-Gener- al Brown in Toppenish. Center on Con-

trolBallot Titles. IS AIM of Auto Stages.
Police to Launch Surprise Offensive

in Downtown District.,
JUNE 3 SALARY RISE BILL MAY DIEGambling raids which are expected

to disclose wide open g'am'blinK in the
heart of the west side business dis
trict may be conducted by the police

night, according: to Informationany Legislature Plans to Go Beyond 6Comprehensive Statements of Pro-pose- d which has been drifting about police
Amendments headquarters for the past several days. Limit by Stopping Clock

and Laws Are Prepared. at Midnight.
SUCCESSOR TO SAM C. BRATTOS

AN.VOVNCED.

SALEM, Or., March 13. (Special.)
Attorney-Gener- al Brown today com-
pleted ballot titles for the nine meas-
ures which were referred to the people
by the recent legislature and which
will be the only measures on the ballot

t the special election to be held June 3.
The ballot titles fellow:
Constitutional amendment) Referred to

the people by the legislative assembly. '
Submitted by the legislature Lieutenant-Govern- or

constitutional amendrftent. Purpose:
Amending- sections 1 and 8 of article V of
the constitution of the state of Oregon by
providing for the election of a lieutenant-govern- or

whose election, term of office and
qualifications shall be as now provided for
the governor, who snail be president of the
senate, receiving therefor a salary of $10 a
day during the legislative session and who
shall be governor in case of vacancy; and
that if this amendment is adopted the gov-
ernor shall appoint a lieutenant-govern- t
hold office until a lieutenant-govern- or is
elected by the people at the general election
in lb22.

Aid to Roosevelt Highway Asked.
Constitutional amendment Referred to

the people by the- legislative assembly.
Submitted by the legislature Industrial

and reconstruction hospital amendment.
Purpose: To amend section 3 of article
XIV of the constitution of the state of
Oregon, so as to permit the location by
the legislature of an industrial and recon-
struction hospital in some other county than
where the seat of government Is, without
requiring a ratification by the electors of
the state.

Proposed law Referred to the people bj
the legislative assembly.

The Roosevelt coaet military highway billIPurpose: To appropriate the sura ol
2,5u0,O0O contingent upon the appropria-

tion by the United States of an equal amount,
for the purpose of assisting the United
States in constructing a military highway
from the city of Astoria through Clatsop,
Tillamook, Lincoln, Lane, Douglas, Coos and
Curry counties, state of Oregon, to the Cali-
fornia state line; to raise said sum by the
issue and sale of bonds of the state of
Oregon and to provide a method of payment
of interest and principal thereon and for
the retirement of such bonds.

Reconst ruction Proposed.
Proposed law, referred to the people by

the legislative assembly. Soldiers, pallors
and marines educational financial af.d bilL
Purpose: Providing honorably- - discharged
soldiers, sailors and marines enlisted or in-
ducted from Oregon may attend any Insti-
tution of learning, public or private, in Ore-co- n,

and have their necessary expenses, not
exceeding $25 per month nor $2J0 per year,
paid by the state for not more than fouryears; levying two-tent- of a mill state
tax to provide funds for such purpose.

Constitutional amendment Referred to
the people by the legislative assembly.

Submitted by the legislature: Five million
dollar reconstruction bonding assessment.
Purpose: To amend article I of the con-
stitution of the state of Oregon by adding
to said article, sect loin 7, A., so as to per
mit the bonding of the state of Oregon for
not more than a,000.000 for the promotion
of reconstruction, reclamation and land set
tlemcnt projects, and particularly to ratify,
validate and confirm an act which has been
passed by the legislature and referred to the
people at the same election at which this
amendment is submitted, which purports to
bond the state of Oregon in order to carry
out reconstruction, reclamation and
land settlement policies.

Tax to Be for Market Roads.
Cdnstitutional amendment Referred to

the people by the legislative assembly.
Submitted by the legislature Market

roads tax bill.
Purpose: Providing for the construction

of state market roads under the supervision
and control of counts courts; providing for
the annual levy of a one-mi- ll tax on all
taxable property, apportioning the proceeds
among such counties as become entitled to
a share thereof ; authorizing county courts
to levy a property tax In each county for
construction of market roads in an amount
equal to the sum apportioned to such county
hereunder; excepting from the limitations
imposed by section 11 of article Xf ofvthe
constitution all taxes levied under the pro-
visions of this amendment.

Proposed law Referred to the people by
the legislative assembly. Submitted by the
legislaturer

Bonds Amount to $5,000,000.
Reconstruction bonding bill. Purpose: To

bond the state for not more than 5. 000.000;
to levy taxes to pay for same; also to con-
struct hospitals at Portland and Salem, ag-
ricultural college buildings at Corvallis, uni-
versity buildings at Eugene, normal school
buildings at Monmouth, hospital building at
Pendletoni to aid in the construction of
armories at , Marshf ie!d, Astoria, Baker.
.Bund, La Grande and Medford; to construct
a penitentiary in Marion county; to develop
reclamation projects on arid, swamp and
logged-of- f lands and to provide' for the set-
tlement thereon of honorably discharged
soldiers, sailors and marines of the United
States.

Proposed constitutional amendment Re-
ferred to the people by the legislative as-
sembly.

State bond payment of irrigation anddrainage bond interest. Purpose: Payment
by state of irrigation and drainage district
bond interest for the first five years by
issuing state bonds and repayment of money
with interest to state by such districts, six
months after maturity of purh district bonds,
on condition that such districts are found
on examination by &ta,te commission to com-
ply with required conditions.

8ix Per Cent Indebtedness Proposed.
Constitutional amendment Referred to

the people by the legislative assembly.
Submitted by the Legislature Six per cent

county indebtedness for permanent roads
amendment.

Purpose: To amend section 10 of article
'Til of the constitution of the state of Ore-
gon so as to raise the present 'J, per cent
limitation placed upon counties in the crea-
tion of debts and liabilities for permanent
roads, to 6 per cent of the assessed' valua-
tion of all the property in the county.

Yakima Indians Consult Wilson.
YAKIMA, Wash., March 13. fSpe- -

"FAKE" ASPIRIN

WAS TALCUM

Therefore Insist Upon Gen-

uine "Bayer Tablets
of

Millions of fraudulent Aspirin Tab
Jets were sold by a Brooklyn manufac
turer which later proved to be com
posed mainly of Talcum Powder. "Bayer
Tablets of Aspirin, the true, genuine,
American made and American owned
Tablets, are marked with the safety
"Bayer Cross."

Ask for and then Insist upon "Bayer
Tablets of Aspirin and always buy
them in the original Bayer., package
which contains proper directions and
dosage.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of
Salicylicacid. Adv.

', ' Y'

Job a II. Hartog;.
John H. Hartog has been se-

lected successor to Sam C. Brat-to- n

as sales manager and head
of the advertising and publicity
departments of the Portland Gas
& Coke company, according to
announcement made by H. M.
Papst, general manager of the
firm. Mr. Bratton recently left
for New York. Mr. Hartog came
to Oregon a number of years ago
at the request of the late Tom
Richardson to take charge of
publicity work in Eugene and
has since been known as the'man who "put Eugene on the
map." Recently Mr. Hartog has
been engaged in the building of
bungalows at St- - Johns for

The. police not only intned to put a stop
to the gaming in the Chinese section,
but they have likewise decided to make

thorough clean-u- p throughout the
city, and are preparing for a big swoop
upon the ed clubs" In down-
town office buildings.

It was rumored yesterday at police
headquarters that the police have evid-
ence of eight or nine wide-oe- n gamb-
ling houses which are in full opera-
tion day and night. These places cater
largely to shipyard workers, say the
police and many wives have frequently
complained of their husbands losing an
entire month's wages in a day.

The police beretofer had found a
barrier in the fact that most of the
cluBfe take out state licenses as social
clubs. Sufficient evidence has been
gathered, it is, said, to make the police
certain of their ground.

STUDENTS SEEK INSURANCE

Fee lor Medical Attention Indorsed
at University of . Oregon.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGOX, Eugene,
March 13. (Special.) The student body
at assembly hour yesterday indorsed
the plan presented by Dr. John F. 13o- -
vard. chairman ot the student health
committee, for health insurance. Dr.
Kovard will place his recommendation
before the board of regents next week
He suggests that each student pay $2.50
extra entrance fee each term, which
will insure medical attention and care
in case of sickness during the school
year. All diseases except chronic cases
will be treated and the student may
remain in the infirmary for four weeks
without charge. A doctor, who shall be

member of the faculty, will serve
as university physician and will have
charge of all problems of sanitation.

Minor operations will be performed
free of charge. The tax will also cover
all medicine bills.

H

At the Theater.
Hippodrome.

iVRRY . SLATKOS' Revue, held
over from last week's bill at the

Hippodrome, added color and action
to the new bill and delighted the aud- -
ence immeasurably. Two exceeding

ly graceful girls, both of them talent
ed dancers, and five men compose the
revue. Three of the men are must
clans and make as much music as a
big orchestra, playing with animation
and skill. The . two girls and their
men partners whirl rapidly through
fascinating dance steps and continually
spring . terpsichorean surprises. The
act is sroreeously staged.

An act which made a big and in
stant bid for popularity was L. Ayres
Mantell and company, presenting a
petite cabaret revue in which wee
manikins appear as entertainers and
dancers. The miniature men aiM wo-
men figures dance naturally through
many measures and arouse sustainedmerest, xne act is cleverly managed
to suggest realism.

Oeorge Gregoire and dainty Mae N'e
ville, his assistant, offer an unusually
diverting series of balancing feats, in
which he nonchalantly lifts and car
ries up a ladder every movable article
on the stage. The act holds comedy,
too, of a good order.

Arthur Don and Patty, a smiling
girl, present a smart little skit entitled
Kidding the Women, full of nimble

wit and keen repartee. This act is
quite popular.

xne .Naios Trio are three men musi
cians who play the contertina and big
narp ar.a violin aengntlully aim are
warmly applauded.

A female baritone is "Winifred
Stewart, whose voice has all the ele
ments of a deep masculine singing
voice and is quite novel., . .!

The photoplay features Mary "Miles
Mlnter, always a favorite, in a new
production called "The Amazing Im-
postor," 'which has a delightfully
humorous twist and is full of romance,
excitement and good acting.

Temperance Workers to "Meet...
PENDLBTOS, Or., March 13. (Spe-

cial.) The annual county Institute
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will be held in Pendleton next
Tuesday in. the clubrooms of- - the
county library. Delegates are expected
from each town in the county. Most
of the speakers will be women active
in the work in the county, but a num-
ber of the state workers will be
present,- - . among them Mrs. Mattie
Sleeth, state president of the

Till? 3IORNTXG OREGOMAX, 'FRIDAY, rAKCIT 14. 1919.

Com-

pletes
Controversies

GAMBLING CLEAN-U- P

SPECIAL ELECTION

Constitutional

Aspirin"--

OLTMPIA, "Wash., March 13. (Spe-
cial.) Earlier prospects of final ad-
journment of the Washington, legisla-
ture by noon vanished today in a debris
of conference committee disagreements,
and, by this evening's outlook, the
clock probably will have to be stopped
at midnight a subterfuge by which
the legislature stretches the constitu-
tional limit of 60 days in session.

Tonight's blockade centered on sen
ate bill 13S and senate bill-- 193. The
first places auto stages and auto vehi-
cles generally that are operated forpassenger revenue tinder regulation by
the public service commission. The
house amended this to exclude cars
operated by the owner or member of
his family, for which conference com-
mittees substituted a new section de-
signed to include only cars profession-
ally operated. The house by an over-
whelming majority rejected this com-
promise and served notice on the sen-
ate that it would not recede from theoriginal amendment. Senator Phipps,
author of the bill, stated later that he
would move an indefinite postpone-
ment of the measure this evening un- -
ess the house vote is reconsidered.

Salary Rise Bill Mar Die.
Senate bill 193, which underwent one

conference committee spasm after an-
other most of, the day, reclassifies all
counties of the state and increases offi-
cial- salaries an average of about 25per cent, with several of the larger
counties to exceed this rate. Various
influential members of both houses
would patiently see the bill die of itsprevailing complications, as there is
believed to be no pressing necessity
for it beyond the county officials'
lobby that has shepherded it through
the session thus far.

Meanwhile both Jiousea have passed
the necessary concurrent resolutionauthorizing last-minu- te introduction of
a bill drawn to modify alarming pos- -
siDUities aroused by a recent decision
of the supreme court on tax levy limi
tation. The constitution requires thatproperty be assessed at its true fair
value in money and that the rate be
uniform over the state. The 1913 ses
sion passed an act fixing the assess-
ment rate a(not more than 50 per cent
of the actual valuation, the result of
which provision is that hardly any two
coCnties have the same rate.

Assessed Valuation Made Basin.
In an appeal from the city of Bel- -

Iingham the supreme court held that a
levy of 13 mills, based on a 40 per cent
assessed valuation, does not legally
constitute an excess over the charter
limitation of 8 mills based on actual
value following closely the constitution
al requirements.

Seattle legislators especially awoketo the realization that their city gov
ernment could, If It desired to. expand
$20,000,000 indebtedness limit to t40.-00- 0,

OOt, and a frantic search began to
discover a means of keeping withiit tha
constitution without complying with itsprovisions and etill retain charter lim-
itation. The result is a bill drawn by
the attorney-gener- al which defines the
term valuation as used in relation to
tax levies as meaning assessed valua
tion instead of actral value.

Is'obody pretends to know definitely
whether the supreme court will accept
this as a valid modification of the con-
stitution, but it will be tried one time,
if the two houses can get to' working
in the same yoke for the few hours left
:n which they may legally function.

HOMES WILL BE BUILT

VANCOUVER IX EARNEST WITH
PLANS FOR BCILDIXG.

Company Is Incor
porated for $50,000 to Sell

Ilouses to AVorkrnen.

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 13.
(Special.) Vancouver is really in
earnest in providing enough houses for
the many workmen in this city and for
the many more who are working hero
and living elsewhere.

The Own Your Own Home company
has been Incorporated for J50.000 to
ftirnis hhojnes at f'rst cost to those
wanting them, and permitting thein, to
pay tor them like rent each month.

Mayor ti. R. Percival, president, has
named the following committees:

Finance- - W. S. Short, vice-preside- nt

of the Vancouver National bank; James
J. Padden, clothing merchant; Rutfus
Detrlck. furniture, and W. . C. Stum-ber- g,

grocer.
To secure fund of $1000 to defray

cost of incorporating M. S. Cohen,
clothing merchant; Guy Bennett, hard
ware, and Charles W. Davis, council-
man and grocer.
"Bungalows and plans Dennis Nichols,

architect; Donald McMaster, attorney,
and A, L. Miller, attorney, each of
whom has been Judge of the superior
court of Clarke county.

Publicity and campaign methods
Ceorge B. Simpson and It. C. Sugg, at-
torneys; W. McPadden. fuel flealer.

BIG ESTATE IS SCATTERED

Xcw York Woman's Wealth Goes
Largely to Clergy and Church.
NEW YORK. March 13. Nine Epis-

copal clergymen, including the bishops
of L.os Angeles and Fond du Lac. Wis.,
and 28 Episcopal churches and institu-
tions were among the 62 beneficiaries
named in the will of Sarah E. Batter-so- n

of this city, filed In surrogate's
court today.

'The- - churches, hospitals, schools and
other institutions named in the will
are located In Chicago, Philadelphia,
Washington Atlantic City. Portsmouth,
N. H.; Omaha, Summit, Wis.; Milwau-
kee and London and Guilford. England.

The estate is appraised at $382,370.

- Phone your want ads to the Orego-nian- .

Phone Main T07O. A 6195.

BOM-OP-T

Sharpens Vision
Soothe and heal the ryem and trrnirhen ercinht
auicktr; relieves inflammation in ere and litis;
harpena viaion and makes gtasaes unneceasarf in
'any inatance. amya Doctox. ruuiau refund

your money if it fails.

T HE T K A P L E Y
MEN DEMAND THAT. A GARMENT FOR BUSINESS.
OR 'SPOJZT RETAIN ITS GOOD LINES DURING ACTIVE
SERVICE. THE 'BELL-DEL- L SLEEVE PERMITS FREE
USE OF THE ARMS WITHOUT DISTURBING THE
LINES OF THE: GARMENT. A RAGLAN BACK AND
STRAIGHT UP ENGLISH SHOULDERS HEIGHTEN THE
STYLE EFFECT. HARNESS STITCHED THROUGHOUT.

IDAHO BSIL HEAD QUITS

COL. E. M. ITEIGIIO SUFFERS
CE TO OVERWORK.

Pacific & Idaho Northern Railway
Has Rapid Development

Since 1003.

EOISE. Idaho, March 1J. (Special.)
Colonel E. M. Ilelgho. well known In
railway circles in the west, has re-
signed as president of the Pacific &
Idaho Northern railway and its sub-
sidiary companies on account of ill'heaJth.

He suffered a severe stroke of paraly- -
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CUS TOM SEX VICB IV ITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-O- N

READ Y-T- O- PUT-- ON
TAILORED AT FASHION PARR

NewYork

NcvYork

Tfie Fashion Park aesigntrtg rooms were commandeered by the
Government' when il decided to put style into the uniform.

The .Man. a style book for Sprinsr. is ready So r you.

WE ARE READY TO SHOW YOU
THE STYLES DEVELOPED BY
OUR TAILORS A T FASHION PARK.

Morrison Street at Fourth:

sis in November, 1917. occasioned by
overwork, which rendered blm almost
helpless physically. Because of the
scarcity of help and the exigencies of
the war situation he continued to per-
form all of his duties until October,
1918. when he resigned as general man-
ager and moved from New Meadows to
the milder climate and lower altitude
of Boise, Idaho, but retained the presi-
dency.

He took charge of the railway In 1905.
when it was poorly equipped, without
money or credit, and traversed an al-
most primeval wilderness. He built
three extensions, put the road on its
feet and enormously developed its ter-
ritory, as indicated by an increase of
more'than $15.000. 00 in the tax rolls.

He has no plana beyond taking a
much-neede- d rest.

Dance vith the street car men at
Cotillion hall tonight. Street Car Men's
Local No. TT.7. Adv.

The New Suits
for Boys

Ar arriving by almost every express.
Brlifti the boy In and try on him one
of the new seamed waist models for
boys 11 to IS years. AIfo examine the
double-servic- e "Steel Fiber Niks" with
Interwoven seats and knees. Many ex-
cellent woolens are shown with prices
a. little higher IS to S2.1.

New Spring Shoes
In English or Munson lasts black 'or
tan or smoked leathers all siies. nil
r1uV,".-"r.'.'.u.'.-

.....$4 to 57.50

Qmftiters Cnillrgf.v
143 Victory Way

Pothester

The Famous
355 Alder Street

Cor. Park

Experienced
Cloak and Suit

Salesladies

can find perm-
anent work and
good positions.
Good salaries.

Apply Friday or
Saturday

Phono your want ads to the Oreto- -

'filan. Thone Main 7C70, A 6035,

WOMEN OF

MIDDLE AGE
How Lydia E. Pinkham'a Veg-

etable Compound Relieve
the Ailments of Change

of Life.
"Dnri: Change of Life I had hot

flashes, dizzv spells and everv month I

Til

waawniiwiu misery
I had a constant dull
pain, and wouldalways feel tired. I
suffered in this way
for five or six years
and was treated by
a physician and took
diiTerent remedies
without benefit.
Lydia EL Pinkham'sVegetable Com-
pound was recorn- -

took it, and I beHeve X would never
have been well if it had not been for
jhe Vegetable Compound and Lydia E.Pinkham's Sanative Wash. Iam recom-mendin- pr

your medicine to all women ail-'if-T
as I was, for I think it will carry

hem safely throujrh the Change of Life,
-- nd relieve the ailments that corns atnat period "Mrs. Al.FTTE C. NANGLE,

alatia, lit.
W omen whorcfTer from nervousness,
heat flashes," backache, headaches,

i " the blues," should try this famous
Jt and herb remedy, Lvdia E. Pink-m- 's

epetable Compound, and if com.
icotions exist write the Lydia E. Pink-a- m

Medicina Co.. Lynn. Mass. Theult of their 40 years' experience in
-- h cases is at your service.


